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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a heat ex-
changer and a refrigeration cycle apparatus.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] As an example of a refrigeration cycle appara-
tus, an air conditioner may be given. A typical air condi-
tioner is provided with a compressor, a four-way valve,
a condenser, an expansion valve, and an evaporator.
These components communicate with each other
through a connecting pipe to constitute a refrigeration
cycle.
[0003] In this air conditioner, the refrigerant is switched
by the four-way valve to flow reversely so as to switch
between the heating operation mode and the cooling op-
eration mode. In the heating operation mode, an indoor
heat exchanger is used as a condenser, and an outdoor
heat exchanger is used as an evaporator. In the cooling
operation mode, the indoor heat exchanger is used as
an evaporator, and the outdoor heat exchanger is used
as a condenser.
[0004] Thus, in the cooling operation mode and the
heating operation mode, the outdoor heat exchanger and
the indoor heat exchanger works differently. In other
words, the outdoor heat exchanger and the indoor heat
exchanger each may be used as a condenser or an evap-
orator. The state of the refrigerant flowing through the
heat exchanger is different between the condenser and
the evaporator. In the case of a condenser, the refrigerant
is supplied to an inlet port of the heat exchanger as a
superheated gas, which is condensed to a two-phase
gas-liquid by heat exchange, and is discharged as a su-
percooled liquid from an outlet port of the heat exchanger.
On the other hand, in the case of an evaporator, the re-
frigerant is supplied to the inlet port of the heat exchanger
as a liquid or a two-phase gas-liquid, which is gasified
by heat exchange, and is discharged as a saturated gas
from the outlet of the heat exchanger.
[0005] The flow rate of the refrigerant flowing through
a heat transfer tube provided in the heat exchanger varies
depending on whether the refrigerant is in a liquid state
or in a gas state. The performance of the heat exchanger
changes depending on the flow rate of the refrigerant.
[0006] In order to optimize the flow rate of refrigerant
so as to maximize the performance of the heat exchang-
er, it is required to adjust the number of the refrigerant
flow paths (path number) or the length thereof in the out-
door heat exchanger. However, in a typical air conditioner
in a prior art, the number or length of the refrigerant flow
paths is fixed in both the cooling operation mode and the
heating operation mode. Generally, the typical air condi-
tioner is designed to work with optimum performance in
one mode of the cooling operation mode and the heating
operation mode, and thereby, the typical air conditioner

may work with a lower performance in the other mode of
the cooling operation mode and the heating operation
mode.
[0007] Japanese Patent Laying-open No.
2015-117936 (PTL 1) describes an air conditioner to
solve the problem mentioned above. In the air conditioner
described in PTL 1, two flow path units are connected in
series in the cooling operation mode, and connected in
parallel in the heating operation mode. In addition, the
two flow-path units in the outdoor heat exchanger are
switched to series connection or parallel connection by
using three valves. JP2012-77921 A discloses a refrig-
eration apparatus of which the heat source side heat ex-
changer includes a main heat exchanger unit and an aux-
iliary heat exchanger unit. A four-way switching valve is
provided to set the heat source side heat exchanger in
serial connection during cooling operation to direct the
refrigerant through the main heat exchanger unit for con-
densation and subsequently through the auxiliary heat
exchanger unit for subcooling. The four way valve is con-
figured to set the heat source side heat exchanger in
parallel connection during heating operation to direct part
of the refrigerant through the main heat exchanger unit
and the other part of the refrigerant through the auxiliary
heat exchanger unit for evaporation.

CITATION LIST

PATENT LITERATURE

[0008] PTL 1: Japanese Patent Laying-open No.
2015-117936

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[0009] However, in the air conditioner described in PTL
1, the number of the two flow path units is equal. In other
words, the heat exchanger is equally divided between
the two flow path units. Therefore, the number of refrig-
erant flow paths (path number) will become more at a
location where there is more liquid phase in the refriger-
ant, whereby the flow rate of the refrigerant will become
slow. Therefore, if the air conditioner is used for example
as a condenser, there will be more liquid phase present
in the refrigerant in one flow path unit located down-
stream, and thereby the heat transfer performance of this
flow path unit will be deteriorated. As a result, the per-
formance of the heat exchanger will be deteriorated.
[0010] In the air conditioner described in PTL 1, the
outdoor heat exchanger is provided with three valves so
as to switch the two flow path units to series connection
or parallel connection, which makes it difficult to down-
size the heat exchanger.
[0011] The present invention has been made in view
of the above problems, and an object thereof is to provide
a heat exchanger with improved performance and a
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smaller size, and a refrigeration cycle apparatus includ-
ing the heat exchanger.

SOLUTION TO PROBLEM

[0012] The heat exchanger of the present invention in-
cludes a first heat exchanger unit, a second heat ex-
changer unit, and a switching valve. The first heat ex-
changer unit includes a plurality of first refrigerant flow
paths, a first connection port in fluid communication with
the plurality of first refrigerant flow paths, and a second
connection port provided on the side opposite to the first
connection port and configured to be in fluid communi-
cation with the plurality of first refrigerant flow paths. The
second heat exchanger unit includes at least one second
refrigerant flow path, a third connection port in fluid com-
munication with the second refrigerant flow path, and a
fourth connection port provided on the side opposite to
the third connection port and configured to be in fluid
communication with the second refrigerant flow path. The
switching valve includes a first inlet/outlet port, a second
inlet/outlet port, a third inlet/outlet port, a fourth inlet/outlet
port, a first valve flow path, a second valve flow path, and
a third valve flow path. The first inlet/outlet port is con-
nected to the first connection port. The second inlet/outlet
port is connected to the third connection port. The third
inlet/outlet port is connected to the second connection
port. The fourth inlet/outlet port is connected to the fourth
connection port. The first valve flow path is configured to
fluidly communicate the first inlet/outlet port with the sec-
ond inlet/outlet port. The second valve flow path is con-
figured to fluidly communicate the second inlet/outlet port
with the third inlet/outlet port. The third valve flow path is
configured to fluidly communicate the third inlet/outlet
port with the fourth inlet/outlet port. The number of the
plurality of first refrigerant flow paths in the first heat ex-
changer unit is configured to be greater than the number
of the at least one second refrigerant flow path in the
second heat exchanger unit. The switching valve is con-
figured to close the first valve flow path and the third valve
flow path but open the second valve flow path or to open
the first valve flow path and the third valve flow path but
close the second valve flow path.

ADVANTAGEOUS EFFECTS OF INVENTION

[0013] According to the heat exchanger of the present
invention, the number of the plurality of first refrigerant
flow paths in the first heat exchanger unit is greater than
the number of the at least one second refrigerant flow
path in the second heat exchanger unit. Therefore, if the
second heat exchanger unit is operated at a location
where there is more liquid phase present in the refriger-
ant, it is possible to reduce the number of the refrigerant
flow paths at the location where there is more liquid phase
present in the refrigerant so as to increase the flow rate
of the refrigerant. Therefore, it is possible to improve the
heat transfer performance at a location where there is

more liquid phase present in the refrigerant, which makes
it possible to improve the performance of the heat ex-
changer. Moreover, the switching valve is configured to
close the first valve flow path and the third valve flow path
but open the second valve flow path or to open the first
valve flow path and the third valve flow path but close
the second valve flow path. Therefore, it is possible to
switch the first heat exchanger unit and the second heat
exchanger unit to series connection or parallel connec-
tion with one switching valve, which makes it possible to
downsize the heat exchanger.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0014]

Fig. 1 is a structural view illustrating a refrigeration
cycle of a refrigeration cycle apparatus in a cooling
operation mode according to a first embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a structural view illustrating a refrigeration
cycle of the refrigeration cycle apparatus in a heating
operation mode according to the first embodiment
of the present invention;
Fig. 3 is an enlarged view of an outdoor heat ex-
changer illustrated in Fig. 1;
Fig. 4 is an enlarged view of an outdoor heat ex-
changer illustrated in Fig. 2;
Fig. 5 is a structural view illustrating the refrigeration
cycle of a refrigeration cycle apparatus when zeo-
tropic refrigerant is used according to the first em-
bodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 6 is a structural view illustrating a refrigeration
cycle of a refrigeration cycle apparatus in a cooling
operation mode according to a second embodiment
of the present invention;
Fig. 7 is a structural view illustrating the refrigeration
cycle of the refrigeration cycle apparatus in a heating
operation mode according to a second embodiment
of the present invention;
Fig. 8 is a structural view illustrating a refrigeration
cycle of a refrigeration cycle apparatus in a cooling
operation mode according to a third embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 9 is a structural view illustrating a heat exchanger
used as a condenser in a refrigeration cycle appa-
ratus according to a fourth embodiment of the
present invention; and
Fig. 10 is a structural view illustrating a heat exchang-
er used as an evaporator in the refrigeration cycle
apparatus according to the fourth embodiment of the
present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0015] Hereinafter, embodiments of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to the drawings. In
the embodiments of the present invention, an air condi-
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tioner will be given as an example of a refrigeration cycle
apparatus, and the description will be carried out on the
air conditioner. However, the refrigeration cycle appara-
tus is not limited to an air conditioner, it may be a refrig-
eration apparatus, a chilling machine or the like.

First Embodiment

[0016] With reference to Figs. 1 and 2, the configura-
tion of an air conditioner according to a first embodiment
of the present invention will be described. Fig. 1 is a struc-
tural view illustrating a refrigeration cycle of an air con-
ditioner in a cooling operation mode according to a first
embodiment of the present invention, and Fig. 2 is a struc-
tural view illustrating a refrigeration cycle of the air con-
ditioner in a heating operation mode according to the first
embodiment of the present invention.
[0017] The air conditioner (refrigeration cycle appara-
tus) according to the first embodiment includes a com-
pressor 1, a four-way valve 2, an outdoor heat exchanger
3 (a first outdoor heat exchanger 3a, a second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b, and a switching valve 4), an expan-
sion valve 5 (a first expansion valve 5a and a second
expansion valve 5b), and an indoor heat exchanger 6.
[0018] The compressor 1, the four-way valve 2, the
outdoor heat exchanger 3 (the first outdoor heat ex-
changer 3a, the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b, and
the switching valve 4), the expansion valve 5 and the
indoor heat exchanger 6 are configured to communicate
with each other through pipes to constitute a refrigeration
cycle (refrigerant circuit).
[0019] Refrigerant is configured to flow in the refriger-
ation cycle. In other words, the refrigerant flows through
the compressor 1, the four-way valve 2, the first outdoor
heat exchanger (first heat exchanger unit) 3a, the second
outdoor heat exchanger (second heat exchanger unit)
3b, the switching valve 4, the first expansion valve 5a,
the second expansion valve 5b, and the indoor heat ex-
changer 6. As the refrigerant flowing through the refrig-
erant cycle, a single-component refrigerant or an azeo-
tropic refrigerant may be used. For example, R32 may
be used as an example of a single-component refriger-
ant, and R410 may be used an example of an azeotropic
refrigerant In addition, a zeotropic refrigerant may be
used as the refrigerant. For example, R1234yf may be
used as an example of a zeotropic refrigerant.
[0020] The air conditioner is further provided with a
control device (controller) (not shown). The control de-
vice (controller) is configured to perform computation,
issue instruction and the like so as to control each means
or device in the refrigeration cycle device. Specifically,
the control device (controller) is configured to control the
operations of the four-way valve 2 and the switching valve
4, for example.
[0021] In Fig. 1, the compressor 1, the four-way valve
2, the outdoor heat exchanger 3 (the first outdoor heat
exchanger 3a, the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b,
and the switching valve 4), the expansion valve 5 (the

first expansion valve 5a and the second expansion valve
5b) are provided in an outdoor unit (not shown). The in-
door heat exchanger 6 is provided in an indoor unit (not
shown).
[0022] The compressor 1 is configured to compress
sucked refrigerant and discharge the compressed refrig-
erant. The compressor 1 may be a constant-speed com-
pressor whose compression capacity is constant or an
inverter compressor whose compression capacity is var-
iable. This inverter compressor is configured to have a
variable number of rotations. Specifically, the inverter
compressor is configured to adjust the number of rota-
tions by changing the driving frequency based on an in-
struction from the control device (controller, not shown),
and thereby changing the compression capacity. The
compression capacity represents a discharged amount
of refrigerant per unit time.
[0023] The four-way valve 2 is connected to the com-
pressor 1, the outdoor heat exchanger 3, and the indoor
heat exchanger 6. The four-way valve 2 is configured to
switch the flow of refrigerant to the outdoor heat exchang-
er 3 and the indoor heat exchanger 6 based on the cooling
operation mode and the heating operation mode.
[0024] The outdoor heat exchanger 3 is connected to
the four-way valve 2 and the expansion valve 5. In the
cooling operation mode, the outdoor heat exchanger 3
functions as a condenser that condenses the refrigerant
compressed by the compressor 1. On the other hand, in
the heating operation mode, the outdoor heat exchanger
3 functions as an evaporator that evaporates the refrig-
erant decompressed by the expansion valve 5 (throttle
device). The outdoor heat exchanger (heat exchanger)
3 includes the first outdoor heat exchanger (first heat
exchanger unit) 3a, the second outdoor heat exchanger
(second heat exchanger unit) 3b, and the switching valve
4, The first outdoor heat exchanger 3a is connected to
the four-way valve 2 and the switching valve 4. The sec-
ond outdoor heat exchanger 3b is connected to the
switching valve 4 and the first expansion valve 5a. The
outdoor heat exchanger 3 is configured to perform heat
exchange between the refrigerant and air. The outdoor
heat exchanger 3 is constituted by, for example, a pipe
(heat transfer tube) and a fin member.
[0025] The switching valve 4 is connected to the first
outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second outdoor heat
exchanger 3b. The switching valve 4 is configured to
switch the flow path for the refrigerant flowing through
the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second out-
door heat exchanger 3b.
[0026] The expansion valve 5 is connected to the out-
door heat exchanger 3 and the indoor heat exchanger 6.
In the cooling operation mode, the expansion valve 5
functions as a throttle device that decompresses the re-
frigerant condensed by the outdoor heat exchanger (con-
denser) 3. On the other hand, in the heating operation
mode, the expansion valve 5 functions as a throttle device
that decompresses the refrigerant condensed by the in-
door heat exchanger (condenser) 6. The expansion valve
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5 includes a first expansion valve 5a and a second ex-
pansion valve 5b, The first expansion valve 5a is con-
nected to the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b and the
indoor heat exchanger 6. The first expansion valve 5a is
configured to expand (decompress) the refrigerant by ad-
justing the valve opening degree. The first expansion
valve 5a may be, for example, an electronic expansion
valve.
[0027] The second expansion valve 5b is connected
between the four-way valve 2 and a location between the
first expansion valve 5a and the indoor heat exchanger
6. The second expansion valve 5b is configured to ex-
pand (decompress) the refrigerant by adjust the valve
opening degree. The second expansion valve 5b is con-
figured to close the refrigerant circuit by closing the valve.
The second expansion valve 5b may be, for example, an
electronic expansion valve.
[0028] In the first embodiment, two expansion valves,
namely the first expansion valve 5a and the second ex-
pansion valve 5b are provided. Accordingly, when the
first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b are used as an evaporator, the
amount of refrigerant circulating in each flow path may
be made equal by adjusting the amount of refrigerant
circulating in the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the
second outdoor heat exchanger 3b. When adjusting the
amount of refrigerant under circulation, the expansion
valve connected to the second outdoor heat exchanger
3b is regulated to have a smaller opening degree than
the expansion valve connected to the first outdoor heat
exchanger 3a.
[0029] The indoor heat exchanger 6 is connected to
the first expansion valve 5a and the four-way valve 2. In
the cooling operation mode, the indoor heat exchanger
6 functions as an evaporator that evaporates the refrig-
erant decompressed by the throttle device. On the other
hand, in the heating operation mode, the indoor heat ex-
changer 6 functions as a condenser that condenses the
refrigerant compressed by the compressor 1. The indoor
heat exchanger 6 is configured to perform heat exchange
between the refrigerant and air. The indoor heat ex-
changer 6 is constituted by, for example, a pipe (heat
transfer tube) and a fin member.
[0030] In the first embodiment, the description will be
carried out on the case where the number of the refrig-
erant flow paths (path number) in the outdoor heat ex-
changer 3 is variable. However, it is acceptable that the
number of the refrigerant flow paths (path number) in the
indoor heat exchanger 6 is variable or the number of the
refrigerant flow paths (path number) in both the outdoor
heat exchanger 3 and the indoor heat exchanger 6 is
variable. In other words, the heat exchanger of the
present embodiment may be at least one of a condenser
and an evaporator.
[0031] Next, with reference to Figs. 3 and 4, the con-
figuration of the outdoor heat exchanger (heat exchang-
er) 3 according to the first embodiment of the present
invention will be described in detail. Fig. 3 is a structural

view illustrating the outdoor heat exchanger 3 according
to the first embodiment of the present invention in the
cooling operation mode, and Fig. 4 is a structural view
illustrating the outdoor heat exchanger 3 according to the
first embodiment of the present invention in the heating
operation mode.
[0032] The first outdoor heat exchanger (first heat ex-
changer unit) 3a is provided with a plurality of first refrig-
erant flow paths RF1, a first connection port C1, and a
second connection port C2. In the cooling operation
mode, the first connection port C1 serves as a refrigerant
inlet, and the second connection port C2 serves as a
refrigerant outlet. In the heating operation mode, the first
connection port C1 serves as the refrigerant outlet, and
the second connection port C2 serves as the refrigerant
inlet. The first connection port C1 is in fluid communica-
tion with the first refrigerant flow path RF1. The second
connection port C2 is provided on the side opposite to
the first connection port C1 and configured to be in fluid
communication with the first refrigerant flow path RF1.
The plurality of first refrigerant flow paths RF1 are in fluid
communication with the first connection port C1 and the
second connection port C2 via a header (not shown).
[0033] The second outdoor heat exchanger (second
heat exchanger unit) 3b is provided with at least one sec-
ond refrigerant flow path RF2, a third connection port C3,
and a fourth connection port C4. In the cooling operation
mode, the third connection port C3 serves as a refrigerant
inlet, and the fourth connection port C4 serves as a re-
frigerant outlet. In the heating operation mode, the third
connection port C3 serves as the refrigerant outlet, and
the fourth connection port C4 serves as the refrigerant
inlet. The third connection port C3 is in fluid communica-
tion with the second refrigerant flow path RF2. The fourth
connection port C4 is provided on the side opposite to
the third connection port C3 and configured to be in fluid
communication with the second refrigerant flow path
RF2. At least one second refrigerant flow path RF2 is in
fluid communication with the third connection port C3 and
the fourth connection port C4 via a header (not shown).
[0034] The number of the plurality of first refrigerant
flow paths RF1 in the first outdoor heat exchanger (first
heat exchanger unit) 3a is greater than the number of
the at least one second refrigerant flow path RF2 in the
second outdoor heat exchanger (second heat exchanger
unit) 3b. In the present embodiment, the number (path
number) of the plurality of first refrigerant flow paths RF1
is, for example, 4, while the number (path number) of the
at least one second refrigerant flow path RF2 is, for ex-
ample, 2. The path number refers to the number of re-
frigerant flow paths divided for the first outdoor heat ex-
changer 3a and the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b,
respectively.
[0035] The switching valve 4 includes a first inlet/outlet
port P1, a second inlet/outlet port P2, a third inlet/outlet
port P3, a fourth inlet/outlet port P4, a first valve flow path
VF1, a second valve flow path VF2, a third valve flow
path VF3, a main body 10, a shaft 11, a first valve seat
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12a, a second valve seat 12b, a third valve seat 12c, a
first valve 13a, a second valve 13b, a third valve 13c, and
a drive unit 14.
[0036] The main body 10 of the switching valve 4 is
provided with a total of 4 ports for the refrigerant to flow
in or out. The first inlet/outlet port P1 of the switching
valve 4 is connected to the first connection port C1 of the
first outdoor heat exchanger 3a. The second inlet/outlet
port P2 of the switching valve 4 is connected to the third
connection port C3 of the second outdoor heat exchanger
3b. The third inlet/outlet port P3 of the switching valve 4
is connected to the second connection port C2 of the first
outdoor heat exchanger 3a. The fourth inlet/outlet port
P4 of the switching valve 4 is connected to the fourth
connection port C4 of the second outdoor heat exchanger
3b.
[0037] Therefore, as illustrated in Fig. 3, the first in-
let/outlet port P1 is connected to the refrigerant inlet side
of the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a in the cooling op-
eration mode. The second inlet/outlet port P2 is connect-
ed to the refrigerant inlet side of the second outdoor heat
exchanger 3b in the cooling operation mode. The third
inlet/outlet port P3 is connected to the refrigerant outlet
side of the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a in the cooling
operation mode. The fourth inlet/outlet port P4 is con-
nected to the refrigerant outlet side of the second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b in the cooling operation mode.
[0038] Further, as illustrated in Fig. 4, the first inlet/out-
let port P1 is connected to the refrigerant outlet side of
the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a in the heating oper-
ation mode. The second inlet/outlet port P2 is connected
to the refrigerant outlet side of the second outdoor heat
exchanger 3b in the heating operation mode. The third
inlet/outlet port P3 is connected to the refrigerant inlet
side of the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a in the heating
operation mode. The fourth inlet/outlet port P4 is con-
nected to the refrigerant inlet side of the second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b in the cooling operation mode.
[0039] The main body 10 of the switching valve 4 is
configured to have a cylinder shape, and the first valve
flow path VF1, the second valve flow path VF2 and the
third valve flow path VF3 are provided inside the main
body 10 of the switching valve 4.
[0040] The first valve flow path VF1 fluidly communi-
cates the first inlet/outlet port P1 with the second inlet/out-
let port P2. The first valve seat 12a is disposed in the first
valve flow path VF1. The first valve seat 12a is disposed
between the first inlet/outlet port P1 and the second in-
let/outlet port P2. The first valve 13a is configured to close
the first valve flow path VF1 by coming into contact with
the first valve seat 12a and to open the first valve flow
path VF1 by leaving away from the first valve seat 12a.
[0041] The second valve flow path VF2 fluidly commu-
nicates the second inlet/outlet port P2 with the third in-
let/outlet port P3. The second valve seat 12b is disposed
in the second valve flow path VF2. The second valve seat
12b is disposed between the second inlet/outlet port P2
and the third inlet/outlet port P3. The second valve 13b

is configured to close the second valve flow path VF2 by
coming into contact with the second valve seat 12b and
to open the second valve flow path VF2 by leaving away
from the second valve seat 12b.
[0042] The third valve flow path VF3 fluidly communi-
cates the third inlet/outlet port P3 with the fourth inlet/out-
let port P4. The third valve seat 12c is disposed in the
third valve flow path VF3. The third valve seat 12c is
disposed between the third inlet/outlet port P3 and the
fourth inlet/outlet port P4. The third valve 13c is config-
ured to close the third valve flow path VF3 by coming into
contact with the third valve seat 12c and to open the third
valve flow path VF3 by leaving away from the third valve
seat 12c.
[0043] The first valve 13a, the second valve 13b and
the third valve 13c are attached to the shaft 11. Each of
the first valve 13a, the second valve 13b, and the third
valve 13c has a flat plate shape. The first valve 13a, the
second valve 13b and the third valve 13c may be attached
to the shaft 11 in such a manner that the shaft 11 pene-
trates through the center of each flat plate-shaped valve.
The first valve 13a, the second valve 13b and the third
valve 13c are disposed apart from each other in the axial
direction of the shaft 11.
[0044] In this way, since the switching valve 4 is con-
figured to have one shaft, it is possible to perform the
flow path switching simultaneously. In the heating oper-
ation mode, the outdoor heat exchanger 3 may have frost
formed thereon, whereby it is necessary to perform a
defrosting operation. In the defrosting operation, the four-
way valve 2 is switched from the refrigerant circuit in the
heating operation mode to the refrigerant circuit in the
cooling operation mode so as to remove the frost. When
switching the refrigerant circuit so as to perform the de-
frosting operation, the flow path may be switched imme-
diately,
[0045] The drive unit 14 is configured to drive the shaft
11 in the axial direction. The drive unit 14 includes a mov-
able member 14a and a coil 14b. The movable member
14a is attached to the shaft 11. The coil 14b is arranged
to surround the movable member 14a. The movable
member 14a is configured to be moved in the axial di-
rection of the shaft 11 by a magnetic flux generated by
energizing the coil 14b based on an instruction from a
control device (controller) (not shown). Therefore, the
first valve 13a, the second valve 13b and the third valve
13c are movable in the axial direction of the shaft 11
along with the movement of the movable member 14a.
[0046] Since the switching valve 4 is configured to have
one shaft, only one drive unit 14 is sufficient. Specifically,
the switching valve 4 may be formed with one movable
member 14a and one coil 14b in the drive unit 14, which
makes it possible to reduce the cost.
[0047] The switching valve 4 is configured to close the
first valve flow path VF1 and the third valve flow path VF3
but open the second valve flow path VF2 or to open the
first valve flow path VF1 and the third valve flow path VF3
but close the second valve flow path VF2. By closing the
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first valve flow path VF1 and the third valve flow path VF3
but opening the second valve flow path VF2, the first
outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second outdoor heat
exchanger 3b are connected in series. On the other hand,
by opening the first valve flow path VF1 and the third
valve flow path VF3 but closing the second valve flow
path VF2, the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the
second outdoor heat exchanger 3b are connected in par-
allel. In this way, it is possible for the switching valve 4
to switch the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the
second outdoor heat exchanger 3b to series connection
or parallel connection.
[0048] The second valve flow path VF2 is sandwiched
between the first valve flow path VF1 and the third valve
flow path VF3. Thus, when the second valve flow path
VF2 arranged in a middle portion of the switching valve
4 is opened, the first valve flow path VF1 arranged above
the second valve flow path VF2 and the third valve flow
path VF3 arranged below the second valve flow path VF2
are closed. On the other hand, when the second valve
flow path VF2 arranged in a middle portion of the switch-
ing valve 4 is closed, the first valve flow path VF1 ar-
ranged above the second valve flow path VF2 and the
third valve flow path VF3 arranged below the second
valve flow path VF2 are opened.
[0049] Next, with reference to Figs. 1 and 3, the flow
of the refrigerant in the refrigeration cycle in the cooling
operation mode according to the first embodiment will be
described. The high temperature and high pressure gas
refrigerant discharged from the compressor 1 flows into
the four-way valve 2. In the cooling operation mode, the
four-way valve 2 is set to guide the refrigerant into the
outdoor heat exchanger 3. In the outdoor heat exchanger
3, the high pressure and high temperature gas refrigerant
exchanges heat with air, whereby it is condensed to liquid
refrigerant. Meanwhile, the air passing through the out-
door heat exchanger 3 is heated.
[0050] After the refrigerant has passed through the first
outdoor heat exchanger 3a, the switching valve 4 is set
to guide the refrigerant into the second outdoor heat ex-
changer 3b. Specifically, the refrigerant flowing into the
first outdoor heat exchanger 3a from the first connection
port C1 is condensed in the plurality of first refrigerant
flow paths RF1 of the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a.
The condensed refrigerant flows out from the second
connection port C2, and then flows into the switching
valve 4 through the third inlet/outlet port P3. At this time,
the second valve flow path VF2 is opened by moving the
second valve 13b away from the second valve seat 12b.
Therefore, the refrigerant flows out of the second in-
let/outlet port P2 through the second valve flow path VF2.
The refrigerant flowing out from the second inlet/outlet
port P2 flows into the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b
through the third connection port C3. The refrigerant flow-
ing into the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b is con-
densed in at least one second refrigerant flow path RF2
of the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b.
[0051] At this time, since the first valve 13a is brought

into contact with the first valve seat 12a, the first valve
flow path VF1 is closed. Therefore, the refrigerant flowing
into the first inlet/outlet port P1 of the switching valve 4
will not flow into the second inlet/outlet port P2 through
the first valve flow path VF1. Meanwhile, since the third
valve 13c is brought into contact with the third valve seat
12c, the third valve flow path VF3 is closed. Therefore,
the refrigerant flowing in the third valve flow path VF3
from the third inlet/outlet port P3 of the switching valve 4
will not flow into the fourth inlet/outlet port P4.
[0052] The refrigerant, which has been condensed to
the liquid phase in the second refrigerant flow path RF2,
flows into the first expansion valve 5a, and is throttled by
the first expansion valve 5a into a low pressure and low
temperature two-phase gas-liquid refrigerant. The low
temperature and low pressure refrigerant flows into the
indoor heat exchanger 6 to exchange heat with air. At
this time, the air passing through the indoor heat ex-
changer 6 is refrigerated, and the two-phase gas-liquid
refrigerant is heated by the surrounding air and is turned
into gas phase. Thereafter, the gas refrigerant flows
through the four-way valve 2 into the compressor 1. The
compressor 1 compresses the sucked refrigerant and
discharges the compressed refrigerant again. In other
words, in the cooling operation mode, the refrigerant cir-
culates in the refrigeration cycle as indicated by solid
arrows in Fig. 1.
[0053] In the cooling operation mode, the flow path is
set so as to open the second valve flow path VF2 ar-
ranged in the middle portion. By setting the flow path as
described above, after the refrigerant passes through the
first outdoor heat exchanger 3a, it flows into the second
outdoor heat exchanger 3b. Since the path number of
the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b is smaller than
that of the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a, even if the
refrigerant is condensed and has more liquid phase, it
may flow through the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b
at a greater flow speed. Therefore, it is possible to im-
prove the heat transfer rate of the heat transfer pipe, and
as a result, the performance of the heat exchanger may
be improved.
[0054] Subsequently, with reference to Figs. 2 and 4,
the flow of the refrigerant in the refrigeration cycle in the
heating operation mode according to the first embodi-
ment will be described. The high temperature and high
pressure gas refrigerant discharged from the compressor
1 flows into the four-way valve 2. In the heating operation
mode, the four-way valve 2 is set to guide the refrigerant
into the indoor heat exchanger 6. In the indoor heat ex-
changer 6, the high pressure and high temperature gas
refrigerant exchanges heat with air, whereby it is con-
densed to liquid refrigerant. Meanwhile, the air passing
through the indoor heat exchanger 6 is heated.
[0055] Next, the refrigerant flows into the first expan-
sion valve 5a and the second expansion valve 5b where
it is turned into a low pressure and low temperature re-
frigerant. Thereafter, when guiding the refrigerant into
the outdoor heat exchanger 3, the switching valve 4 is
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set to guide the refrigerant into the first outdoor heat ex-
changer 3a and the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b
in parallel. Specifically, the refrigerant flowing into the
second outdoor heat exchanger 3b from the fourth con-
nection port C4 through the first expansion valve 5a ex-
changes heat with air in the at least one second refrig-
erant flow path RF2 of the second outdoor heat exchang-
er 3b, whereby it is turned into a low pressure and low
temperature gas refrigerant. The low temperature and
low pressure gas refrigerant flows out from the third con-
nection port C3 and flows into the switching valve 4
through the second inlet/outlet port P2. At this time, since
the first valve 13a is moved away from the first valve seat
12a, the first valve flow path VF1 is opened. Therefore,
the refrigerant flows out from the first inlet/outlet port P1
through the first valve flow path VF1. After the refrigerant
flows out from the first inlet/outlet P1, it flows into the
four-way valve 2.
[0056] After passing through the second expansion
valve 5b, the refrigerant flows into the switching valve 4
through the fourth inlet/outlet port P4. At this time, since
the third valve element 13c is moved from the third valve
seat 12c, the third valve flow path VF3 is opened. There-
fore, the refrigerant flows out of the third inlet/outlet port
P3 through the third valve flow path VF3, and flows into
the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a through the second
connection port C2. The refrigerant flowing into the first
outdoor heat exchanger 3a through the second connec-
tion port C2 exchanges heat with air in the plurality of
first refrigerant flow paths RF1 of the first outdoor heat
exchanger 3a, whereby it is turned into a low pressure
and low temperature gas refrigerant. The low tempera-
ture and low pressure gas refrigerant flows out from the
first connection port C1 into the four-way valve 2.
[0057] At this time, since the second valve 13b is
brought into contact with the second valve seat 12b, the
second valve flow path VF2 is closed. Therefore, the re-
frigerant flowing from the second outdoor heat exchanger
3b into the second inlet/outlet port P2 of the switching
valve 4 will not flow into the third inlet/outlet port P3
through the second valve flow path VF2, and meanwhile
the refrigerant flowing through the second expansion
valve 5b into the fourth inlet/outlet port P4 of the switching
valve 4 will not flow into the second inlet/outlet port P2
through the second valve-inside flow path VF2.
[0058] Thereafter, the refrigerant flows through the
four-way valve 2 into the compressor 1. The compressor
1 compresses the sucked refrigerant and discharges the
compressed refrigerant again. In other words, in the heat-
ing operation mode, the refrigerant circulates in the re-
frigeration cycle as indicated by solid arrows in Fig. 2.
[0059] In the heating operation mode, the flow path is
set such that the second valve flow path VF2 arranged
in the middle portion is closed while the first valve flow
path VF1 arranged above the second valve flow path
VF2 and the third valve flow path VF3 arranged below
the second valve flow path VF2 are opened. By setting
the flow path as described above, the refrigerant flows

through the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the sec-
ond outdoor heat exchanger 3b in parallel. When the first
outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second outdoor heat
exchanger 3b are used as the evaporator, the two-phase
gas-liquid refrigerant flows through the heat exchangers
in parallel, and thus, the pressure loss is small and the
heat transfer rate is also ensured. Thereby, it is possible
to improve the performance of the heat exchanger.
[0060] When connecting the second outdoor heat ex-
changer 3b to the switching valve 4, the refrigerant inlet
of the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b is connected
to the switching valve 4 at the air suction side of the out-
door heat exchanger 3. This is because when the outdoor
heat exchanger 3 is used as a condenser and a refriger-
ant with smaller pressure loss, for example, an azeotropic
refrigerant such as R410a or a single-component refrig-
erant such as R32 is used, the outdoor heat exchanger
3 may use the counter current to improve the perform-
ance of the heat exchanger. On the other hand, when
the outdoor heat exchanger is used as a condenser and
a zeotropic refrigerant such as R1234yf is used, with ref-
erence to Fig. 5, the refrigerant inlet of the second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b is provided at the upwind side. This
is because when a zeotropic refrigerant is used, the pres-
sure loss is greater even at a high pressure. Thus, when
the outdoor heat exchanger 3 is used as a condenser, it
is easy to control the supercooling degree, which makes
it possible to improve the performance of the heat ex-
changer.
[0061] Next, the effects of the first embodiment will be
described.
[0062] According to the outdoor heat exchanger 3 of
the present embodiment, the first outdoor heat exchang-
er 3a and the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b may
be switched to series connection or parallel connection
by the switching valve 4. Thereby, it is possible to adjust
the number of refrigerant flow paths (path number) in the
cooling operation mode and the heating operation mode,
which makes it possible to improve the performance of
the outdoor heat exchanger 3.
[0063] According to the outdoor heat exchanger 3 of
the present embodiment, the number of the plurality of
first refrigerant flow paths RF1 in the first outdoor heat
exchanger 3a is greater than the number of the at least
one second refrigerant flow paths RF2 in the second out-
door heat exchanger 3b. Therefore, if the second heat
exchanger 3b is operated at a location where there is
more liquid phase present in the refrigerant, it is possible
to reduce the number of the refrigerant flow paths at the
location where there is more liquid phase present in the
refrigerant so as to increase the flow rate of the refriger-
ant. Therefore, it is possible to improve the heat transfer
performance at a location where there is more liquid
phase present in the refrigerant, which makes it possible
to improve the performance of the heat exchanger 3. In
addition, the switching valve 4 is configured to close the
first valve flow path VF1 and the third valve flow path VF3
but open the second valve flow path VF2 or to open the
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first valve flow path VF1 and the third valve flow path VF3
but close the second valve flow path VF2. Therefore, it
is possible to switch the first heat exchanger 3a and the
second heat exchanger 3b to series connection or par-
allel connection with one switching valve 4, which makes
it possible to downsize the heat exchanger 3. Further-
more, according to the prior art, three valves are used to
switch the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second
outdoor heat exchanger 3b, and the three valves have a
total of six inlet/outlet ports. According to the outdoor heat
exchanger 3 of the present embodiment, the switching
valve has only four inlet/outlet ports, which may contrib-
ute to the downsize of the outdoor heat exchanger 3.
[0064] According to the outdoor heat exchanger 3 of
the present embodiment, it is possible for the switching
valve 4 to open or close each of the first valve flow path
VF 1, the second valve flow path VF2 and the third valve
flow path VF3 by driving the shaft 11 to which the first
valve 13a, the second valve 13b and the third valve 13c
are attached in the axial direction. Therefore, it is possible
to control each of the first valve flow path VF1, the second
valve flow path VF2 and the third valve flow path VF3 at
the same time, resulting in excellent operability of the
first valve, the second valve and the third valve. In addi-
tion, since only one drive unit 14 is required to drive the
shaft 11 to which the first valve 13a, the second valve
13b and the third valve 13c are attached, which makes
it possible to reduce the cost.
[0065] According to the outdoor heat exchanger 3 of
the present embodiment, the second valve flow path VF2
is sandwiched between the first valve flow path VF1 and
the third valve flow path VF3. Therefore, by driving the
shaft 11 to which the first valve 13a, the second valve
13b and the third valve 13c are attached in the axial di-
rection, it is possible to close the first valve flow path VF1
and the third valve flow path VF3 but open the second
valve flow path VF2 or to open the first valve flow path
VF1 and the third valve flow path VF3 but close the sec-
ond valve flow path VF2.
[0066] According to the outdoor heat exchanger 3 of
the present embodiment, the refrigerant flowing through
the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a, the second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b and the switching valve 4 is a single-
component refrigerant or an azeotropic refrigerant. Thus,
a single-component refrigerant and an azeotropic refrig-
erant may be used as the refrigerant.
[0067] According to the outdoor heat exchanger 3 of
the present embodiment, the refrigerant flowing through
the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a, the second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b and the switching valve 4 may be a
zeotropic refrigerant. Therefore, a zeotropic refrigerant
may be used as the refrigerant.
[0068] The refrigeration cycle apparatus of the present
embodiment includes the compressor 1, the outdoor heat
exchanger 3 described above, the expansion valve 5,
and the indoor heat exchanger 6. Further, the heat ex-
changer of the present embodiment may be applied to
both the outdoor heat exchanger 3 and the indoor heat

exchanger 6. In other words, the heat exchanger of the
present embodiment may be at least one of a condenser
and an evaporator. Therefore, it is possible to provide
the refrigeration cycle apparatus including at least one
of the outdoor heat exchanger 3 and the indoor heat ex-
changer 6 with improved performance and a smaller size.

Second Embodiment

[0069] Hereinafter, unless otherwise specified, the
same reference numerals will be given to the same com-
ponents as those in the first embodiment described
above, and the description thereof will not be repeated.
The same applies to the third embodiment and the fourth
embodiment to be described hereinafter.
[0070] With reference to Figs. 6 and 7, the air condi-
tioner according to a second embodiment of the present
invention is different from that of the first embodiment in
the configuration of the switching valve 4. In the second
embodiment, a valve 15 attached to the shaft 11 has a
U-shaped flow path 15a provided inside the valve 15.
The flow path 15a is configured to fluidly communicate
the first inlet/outlet port P1 with the second inlet/outlet
port P2, or the second inlet/outlet port P2 with the third
inlet/outlet port P3, or the third inlet/outlet port P3 with
the fourth inlet/outlet port P4. When the shaft 11 is driven
to move in the axial direction by the drive unit 14, the
valve 15 allows the first inlet/outlet port P1 and the second
inlet/outlet port P2 to fluidly communicate with each oth-
er, or allows the second inlet/outlet port P2 and the third
inlet/outlet port P3 to fluidly communicate with each oth-
er, or allows the third inlet/outlet port P3 and the fourth
inlet/outlet port P4 to fluidly communicate with each oth-
er.
[0071] With reference to Fig. 6, in the cooling operation
mode, the valve 15 is arranged at a middle position in
the switching valve 4. Thus, the second valve flow path
VF2 is made open by the flow path 15a of the valve 15.
In other words, the valve 15 is arranged so that the re-
frigerant flows through the flow path 15a of the valve 15
into the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second
outdoor heat exchanger 3b in series. Specifically, the re-
frigerant flowing out from the second connection port C2
of the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a flows into the
switching valve 4 through the third inlet/outlet port P3,
passes through the flow path 15a of the valve 15 and
flows out from the second inlet/outlet port P2, and then
it flows into the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b
through the third connection port C3.
[0072] With reference to Fig. 7, in the heating operation
mode, the valve 15 is disposed at an upper position of
the switching valve 4. Thus, the first valve flow path VF1
is made open by the flow path 15a of the valve 15. In
other words, the valve 15 is arranged so that the refrig-
erant flows through the flow path 15a of the valve 15 into
the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second out-
door heat exchanger 3b in parallel. Specifically, the re-
frigerant flowing out from the third connection port C3 of
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the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b flows into the
switching valve 4 through the second inlet/outlet port P2,
passes through the flow path 15a of the valve 15 and
flows out from the first inlet/outlet port P1, and then it
flows into the four-way valve 2 illustrated in Fig. 2. Mean-
while, the refrigerant flowing into the switching valve 4
through the fourth inlet/outlet port P4, passes through
the third valve flow path VF3 and flows out from the third
inlet/outlet port P3, and then it flows into the first outdoor
heat exchanger 3a through the second connection port
C2, Thereafter, the refrigerant flowing into the first out-
door heat exchanger 3a flows out from the first connec-
tion port C1 into the four-way valve 2 illustrated in Fig. 2.
[0073] It is acceptable that in the heating operation
mode, the valve 15 may be disposed at a lower position
in the switching valve 4, whereby the third valve flow path
VF3 is made open by the flow path 15a of the valve 15.
[0074] The valve 15 may be moved in the axial direction
of the shaft 11 by a solenoid valve but it is not limited
thereto, and it may be moved in the axial direction of the
shaft 11 by, for example, the pressure of refrigerant.

Third Embodiment

[0075] With reference to Fig. 8, in the air conditioner
according to a third embodiment of the present invention,
the heat exchanger of the present invention is mounted
in each of the outdoor heat exchanger 3 and the indoor
heat exchanger 6. In other words, each of the condenser
and the evaporator is implemented by the heat exchang-
er of the present invention. Therefore, in the air condi-
tioner according to the third embodiment, the number of
the refrigerant flow paths (path number) is variable in
both the outdoor heat exchanger 3 and the indoor heat
exchanger 6.
[0076] When the outdoor heat exchanger 3 is function-
ing as a condenser, the indoor heat exchanger 6 will func-
tion as an evaporator, whereby the operation of the
switching valve 4 is reversed. When the switching valve
4 (4a) of the outdoor heat exchanger 3 is switched to
connect the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the sec-
ond outdoor heat exchanger 3b in series, the switching
valve 4 (4b) of the indoor heat exchanger 6 will be
switched to connect the first indoor heat exchanger 6a
and the second indoor heat exchanger 6b in parallel.
[0077] On the other hand, when the indoor heat ex-
changer 6 is functioning as a condenser, the outdoor heat
exchanger 3 will function as an evaporator, whereby the
operation of the switching valve 4 is reversed. When the
switching valve 4 (4b) of the indoor heat exchanger 6 is
switched to connect the first indoor heat exchanger 6a
and the second indoor heat exchanger 6b in series, the
switching valve 4 (4a) of the outdoor heat exchanger 3
will be switched to connect the first outdoor heat exchang-
er 3a and the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b in par-
allel.

Fourth Embodiment

[0078] With reference to Figs. 9 and 10, the air condi-
tioner according to a fourth embodiment of the present
invention is different from that of the first embodiment in
the configuration of the switching valve 4. In the fourth
embodiment, the switching valve 4 is a circular rotary
valve.
[0079] The switching valve 4 includes a main body 10,
a shaft 11, a flat plate-shaped valve seat 12, and a valve
13. The main body 10 has a cylinder shape. The shaft
11 is connected to a motor (not shown). The valve seat
12 has a flat plate shape. The valve 13 has a column
shape. The flat plate-shaped valve seat 12 and the col-
umn-shaped valve 13 are arranged in the cylinder-
shaped main body 10. The valve seat 12 is provided with
a first inlet/outlet port P1, a second inlet/outlet port P2, a
third inlet/outlet port P3, and a fourth inlet/outlet port P4.
[0080] The valve 13 is slidable on one face of the valve
seat 12. The valve 13 is provided with a first flow path
131 and a second flow path 132. The shaft 11 is con-
nected to the center of the valve 13. As the shaft 11 is
rotated by the driving force from a motor (not shown), the
cylindrical valve 13 rotates in the circumferential direction
as indicated by an arc arrow in the figure.
[0081] The valve 13 is configured to rotate in the cir-
cumferential direction by the rotation of the shaft 11 so
as to fluidly communicate the first inlet/outlet port P1 with
the second inlet/outlet port P2 via the first flow path 131
or fluidly communicate the second inlet/outlet port P2 with
the third inlet/outlet port P3 via the second flow path 132.
[0082] With reference to Fig. 9, the outdoor heat ex-
changer 3 will be described when it is used as a con-
denser (in the cooling operation mode). The flow path of
the switching valve 4 is set so that the refrigerant flows
through the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the sec-
ond outdoor heat exchanger 3b in series. In other words,
the valve 13 is arranged so that the refrigerant passes
through the second flow path 132, and flows through the
first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and the second outdoor
heat exchanger 3b in series. Specifically, as indicated by
the straight arrows in the figure, the refrigerant flowing
out from the second connection port C2 of the first out-
door heat exchanger 3a flows into the second flow path
132 through the third inlet/outlet port P3, then it flows
through the second flow path 132 and out from the sec-
ond inlet/outlet port P2, and finally the refrigerant flows
into the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b through the
third connection port C3.
[0083] With reference to Fig. 10, the outdoor heat ex-
changer 3 will be described when it is used as an evap-
orator (in the heating operation mode). When the valve
13 is rotated from the state illustrated in Fig. 9, the refrig-
erant circuit illustrated in Fig. 10 is obtained. The flow
path of the switching valve 4 is set so that the refrigerant
flows through the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a and
the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b in parallel. In other
words, the valve 13 is arranged so that the refrigerant
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flows in parallel into the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a
and the second outdoor heat exchanger 3b through the
first flow path 131 and the second flow path 132. Specif-
ically, as indicated by the arrows in the figure, the refrig-
erant flowing out from the third connection port C3 of the
second outdoor heat exchanger 3b flows into the first
flow path 131 through the second inlet/outlet port P2,
then it flows through the first flow path 131 and out from
the first inlet/outlet port P1, and finally it flows into the
four-way valve 2 illustrated in Fig. 2. Meanwhile, the re-
frigerant flowing into the second flow path 132 through
the fourth inlet/outlet port P4 flows out from the third in-
let/outlet port P3 through the second flow path 132, and
then it flows into the first outdoor heat exchanger 3a
through the second connection port C2.
[0084] According to the heat exchanger of the present
embodiment, the performance of the heat exchanger
may be improved as in the first embodiment. Therefore,
it is possible to provide a heat exchanger with improved
performance and a smaller size as well as a refrigerating
cycle apparatus including the heat exchanger.
[0085] The embodiments described above may be
combined appropriately.
[0086] The embodiments disclosed herein are merely
by way of example and not limited thereto. The scope of
the present invention is defined by the terms of the claims,
rather than the description above, and is intended to in-
clude any modifications within the meaning and scope
equivalent to the terms of the claims.

REFERENCE SIGNS LIST

[0087] 1: compressor; 2: four-way valve; 3: outdoor
heat exchanger; 3a: first outdoor heat exchanger; 3b:
second outdoor heat exchanger; 4: switching valve; 5:
expansion valve; 5a: first expansion valve; 5b: second
Expansion valve; 6: indoor heat exchanger; 6a: first in-
door heat exchanger; 6b: second indoor heat exchanger;
10: main body; 11: shaft; 12: valve seat; 12a: first valve
seat; 12b: second valve seat; 12c: third valve seat; 13:
valve; 13a: first valve; 13b: second valve; 13c: third valve;
14: drive unit; 14a: movable member; 14b: coil; 15: valve;
15a: flow path; C1: first connection port; C2: second con-
nection port; C3: third connection port; C4: fourth con-
nection port; P1: first inlet/outlet port; P2: second in-
let/outlet port; P3: third inlet/outlet port; P4: fourth in-
let/outlet port; RF1: first refrigerant flow path; RF2: sec-
ond refrigerant flow path; VF1: first valve flow path; VF2:
second valve flow path; VF3: third valve flow path

Claims

1. A heat exchanger (3) comprising:

a first heat exchanger unit (3a) including

a plurality of first refrigerant flow paths

(RF1),
a first connection port (C1) in fluid commu-
nication with the plurality of first refrigerant
flow paths (RF1), and
a second connection port (C2) provided on
the side opposite to the first connection port
(C1) and configured to be in fluid commu-
nication with the plurality of first refrigerant
flow paths (RF1);

a second heat exchanger unit (3b) including

at least one second refrigerant flow path
(RF2),
a third connection port (C3) in fluid commu-
nication with the second refrigerant flow
path (RF2), and
a fourth connection port (C4) provided on
the side opposite to the third connection port
(C3) and configured to be in fluid commu-
nication with the second refrigerant flow
path (RF2); and

a switching valve (4) including

a first inlet/outlet port (P1) connected to the
first connection port (C1),
a second inlet/outlet port (P2) connected to
the third connection port (C3),
a third inlet/outlet port (P3) connected to the
second connection port (C2),
a fourth inlet/outlet port (P4) connected to
the fourth connection port (C4),
a first valve flow path (VF1) configured to
fluidly communicate the first inlet/outlet port
(P1) with the second inlet/outlet port (P2),
a second valve flow path (VF2) configured
to fluidly communicate the second inlet/out-
let port (P2) with the third inlet/outlet port
(C3), and
a third valve flow path (VF3) configured to
fluidly communicate the third inlet/outlet
port (P3) with the fourth inlet/outlet port (P4),

the number of the plurality of first refrigerant flow
paths (RF1) in the first heat exchanger unit (3a)
being configured to be greater than the number
of the at least one second refrigerant flow path
(RF2) in the second heat exchanger unit (3b),
and
the switching valve (4) being configured to close
the first valve flow path (VF1) and the third valve
flow path (VF3) but open the second valve flow
path (VF2) or to open the first valve flow path
(VF1) and the third valve flow path (VF3) but
close the second valve flow path (VF2).

2. The heat exchanger according to claim 1, wherein
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the switching valve (4) includes

a first valve seat (12a) disposed in the first valve
flow path (VF1),
a first valve (13a) configured to close the first
valve flow path (VF1) by coming into contact with
the first valve seat (12a) and open the first valve
flow path (VF1) by leaving away from the first
valve seat (13a),
a second valve seat (12b) disposed in the sec-
ond valve flow path (VF2),
a second valve (13b) configured to close the
second valve flow path (VF2) by coming into
contact with the second valve seat (12b) and
open the second valve flow path (VF2) by leav-
ing away from the second valve seat (12b),
a third valve seat (12c) disposed in the third
valve flow path (VF3),
a third valve (13c) configured to close third valve
flow path (VF3) by coming into contact with the
third valve seat (12c) and open the third valve
flow (VF3) path by leaving away from the third
valve seat (12c),
a shaft (11) to which the first valve (13a), the
second valve (13b) and the third valve (13c) are
attached, and
a drive unit (14) configured to drive the shaft (11)
in the axial direction.

3. The heat exchanger according to claim 1 or 2, where-
in
the second valve flow path (VF2) is sandwiched be-
tween the first valve flow path (VF1) and the third
valve flow path (VF3).

4. The heat exchanger according to any one of claims
1 to 3, wherein
the refrigerant flowing through the first heat exchang-
er unit (3a), the second heat exchanger unit (3b) and
the switching valve (4) is a single-component refrig-
erant or an azeotropic refrigerant.

5. The heat exchanger according to any one of claims
1 to 3, wherein
the refrigerant flowing through the first heat exchang-
er unit (3a), the second heat exchanger unit (3b) and
the switching valve (4) is a zeotropic refrigerant.

6. A refrigeration cycle apparatus comprising a com-
pressor (1) configured to compress sucked refriger-
ant and discharge the compressed refrigerant, a con-
denser configured to condense the refrigerant com-
pressed by the compressor (1), a throttle device con-
figured to decompress the refrigerant condensed by
the condenser, and an evaporator configured to
evaporate the refrigerant decompressed by the
throttle device,
the condenser or the evaporator is the heat exchang-

er according to any one of claims 1 to 5.

Patentansprüche

1. Wärmetauscher (3), umfassend:

eine erste Wärmetauschereinheit (3a), aufwei-
send:

eine Vielzahl von ersten Kältemittelströ-
mungspfaden (RF1),
eine erste Verbindungsöffnung (C1) in flui-
discher Verbindung mit der Vielzahl von
ersten Kältemittelströmungspfaden (RF1),
und
eine zweite Verbindungsöffnung (C2), die
auf der Seite gegenüberliegend zur ersten
Verbindungsöffnung (C1) bereitgestellt ist
und eingerichtet ist, mit der Vielzahl von ers-
ten Kältemittelströmungspfaden (RF1) in
fluidischer Verbindung zu sein;
eine zweite Wärmetauschereinheit (3b),
aufweisend:

zumindest einen zweiten Kältemittel-
strömungspfad (RF2),
eine dritte Verbindungsöffnung (C3) in
fluidischer Verbindung mit dem zweiten
Kältemittelströmungspfad (RF2), und
eine vierte Verbindungsöffnung (C4),
die auf der Seite gegenüberliegend zur
dritten Verbindungsöffnung (C3) be-
reitgestellt ist und eingerichtet ist, mit
dem zweiten Kältemittelströmungs-
pfad (RF2) in fluidischer Verbindung zu
sein; und
ein Schaltventil (4), aufweisend:

eine erste Einlass-/Auslassöff-
nung (P1), die mit der ersten Ver-
bindungsöffnung (C1) verbunden
ist,
eine zweite Einlass-/Auslassöff-
nung (P2), die mit der dritten Ver-
bindungsöffnung (C3) verbunden
ist,
eine dritte Einlass-/Auslassöff-
nung (P3), die mit der zweiten Ver-
bindungsöffnung (C2) verbunden
ist,
eine vierte Einlass-/Auslassöff-
nung (P4), die mit der vierten Ver-
bindungsöffnung (C4) verbunden
ist,
einen ersten Ventilströmungspfad
(VF1), der eingerichtet ist, die erste
Einlass-/Auslassöffnung (P1) mit
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der zweiten Einlass-/Auslassöff-
nung (P2) fluidisch zu verbinden,
einen zweiten Ventilströmungs-
pfad (VF2), der eingerichtet ist, die
zweite Einlass-/Auslassöffnung
(P2) mit der dritten Einlass-/Aus-
lassöffnung (C3) fluidisch zu ver-
binden, und
einen dritten Ventilströmungspfad
(VF3), der eingerichtet ist, die dritte
Einlass-/Auslassöffnung (P3) mit
der vierten Einlass-/Auslassöff-
nung (P4) fluidisch zu verbinden,

wobei die Anzahl der Vielzahl von ersten Kälte-
mittelströmungspfaden (RF1) in der ersten Wär-
metauschereinheit (3a) eingerichtet ist, größer
zu sein als die Anzahl des zumindest einen zwei-
ten Kältemittelströmungspfades (RF2) in der
zweiten Wärmetauschereinheit (3b), und
das Schaltventil (4) eingerichtet ist, den ersten
Ventilströmungspfad (VF1) und den dritten Ven-
tilströmungspfad (VF3) zu schließen, aber den
zweiten Ventilströmungspfad (VF2) zu öffnen,
oder den ersten Ventilströmungspfad (VF1) und
den dritten Ventilströmungspfad (VF3) zu öff-
nen, aber den zweiten Ventilströmungspfad
(VF2) zu schließen.

2. Wärmetauscher nach Anspruch 1, wobei
das Schaltventil (4) aufweist:

einen ersten Ventilsitz (12a), der in dem ersten
Ventilströmungspfad (VF1) angeordnet ist,
ein erstes Ventil (13a), das eingerichtet ist, den
ersten Ventilströmungspfad (VF1) zu schließen
durch In Kontakt kommen mit dem ersten Ven-
tilsitz (12a), und den ersten Ventilströmungs-
pfad (VF1) zu öffnen durch sich Entfernen von
dem ersten Ventilsitz (13a),
einen zweiten Ventilsitz (12b), der in dem zwei-
ten Ventilströmungspfad (VF2) angeordnet ist,
ein zweites Ventil (13b), das eingerichtet ist, den
zweiten Ventilströmungspfad (VF2) zu schlie-
ßen durch In Kontakt kommen mit dem zweiten
Ventilsitz (12b), und den zweiten Ventilströ-
mungspfad (VF2) zu öffnen durch sich Entfer-
nen von dem zweiten Ventilsitz (12b),
einen dritten Ventilsitz (12c), der in dem dritten
Ventilströmungspfad (VF3) angeordnet ist,
ein drittes Ventil (13c), das eingerichtet ist, den
dritten Ventilströmungspfad (VF3) zu schließen
durch In Kontakt kommen mit dem dritten Ven-
tilsitz (12c), und den dritten Ventilströmungs-
pfad (VF3) zu öffnen durch sich Entfernen von
dem dritten Ventilsitz (12c),
eine Welle (11), an der das erste Ventil (13a),
das zweite Ventil (13b) und das dritte Ventil

(13c) angebracht sind, und
eine Antriebseinheit (14), die eingerichtet ist, die
Welle (11) in der axialen Richtung anzutreiben.

3. Wärmetauscher nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei
der zweite Ventilströmungspfad (VF2) zwischen
dem ersten Ventilströmungspfad (VF1) und dem drit-
ten Ventilströmungspfad (VF3) angeordnet ist.

4. Wärmetauscher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3,
wobei
das Kältemittel, das durch die erste Wärmetausche-
reinheit (3a), die zweite Wärmetauschereinheit (3b)
und das Schaltventil (4) strömt, ein Einkomponen-
ten-Kältemittel oder ein azeotropes Kältemittel ist.

5. Wärmetauscher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3,
wobei
das Kältemittel, das durch die erste Wärmetausche-
reinheit (3a), die zweite Wärmetauschereinheit (3b)
und das Schaltventil (4) strömt, ein zeotropes Kälte-
mittel ist.

6. Kältekreislaufvorrichtung, umfassend einen Ver-
dichter (1), der eingerichtet ist, angesaugtes Kälte-
mittel zu verdichten und das verdichtete Kältemittel
abzugeben, einen Kondensator, der eingerichtet ist,
das durch den Verdichter (1) verdichtete Kältemittel
zu kondensieren, eine Drosseleinrichtung, die ein-
gerichtet ist, das durch den Kondensator konden-
sierte Kältemittel zu entspannen, und einen Ver-
dampfer, der eingerichtet ist, das durch die Drosse-
leinrichtung entspannte Kältemittel zu verdampfen,
der Kondensator oder der Verdampfer der Wärme-
tauscher nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5 ist.

Revendications

1. Échangeur thermique (3) comprenant :

une première unité d’échangeur thermique (3a)
comprenant

une pluralité de premiers trajets d’écoule-
ment de réfrigérant (RF1),
un premier orifice de raccordement (C1) en
communication de fluide avec la pluralité de
premiers trajets d’écoulement de réfrigé-
rant (RF1), et
un second orifice de raccordement (C2)
prévu sur le côté opposé au premier orifice
de raccordement (C1) et configuré pour être
en communication de fluide avec la pluralité
de premiers trajets d’écoulement de réfri-
gérant (RF1) ;

une seconde unité d’échangeur thermique (3b)
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comprenant

au moins un second trajet d’écoulement de
réfrigérant (RF2),
un troisième orifice de raccordement (C3)
en communication de fluide avec le second
trajet d’écoulement de réfrigérant (RF2), et
un quatrième orifice de raccordement (C4)
prévu sur le côté opposé au troisième orifice
de raccordement (C3) et configuré pour être
en communication de fluide avec le second
trajet d’écoulement de réfrigérant (RF2) ; et

une soupape de commutation (4) comprenant

un premier orifice d’admission/d’évacuation
(P1) relié au premier orifice de raccorde-
ment (C1),
un second orifice d’admission/d’évacuation
(P2) relié au troisième orifice de raccorde-
ment (C3),
un troisième orifice d’admission/d’évacua-
tion (P3) relié au second orifice de raccor-
dement (C2),
un quatrième orifice d’admission/d’évacua-
tion (P4) relié au quatrième orifice de rac-
cordement (C4),
un premier trajet d’écoulement à soupape
(VF1) configuré pour faire communiquer de
manière fluide le premier orifice d’admissi-
on/d’évacuation (P1) avec le second orifice
d’admission/d’évacuation (P2),
un second trajet d’écoulement à soupape
(VF2) configuré pour faire communiquer de
manière fluide le second orifice d’admissi-
on/d’évacuation (P2) avec le troisième ori-
fice d’admission/d’évacuation (C3), et
un troisième trajet d’écoulement à soupape
(VF3) configuré pour faire communiquer de
manière fluide le troisième orifice d’admis-
sion/d’évacuation (P3) avec le quatrième
orifice d’admission/d’évacuation (P4),

le nombre de la pluralité de premiers trajets
d’écoulement de réfrigérant (RF1) dans la pre-
mière unité d’échangeur thermique (3a) étant
configuré pour être supérieur au nombre du au
moins un second trajet d’écoulement de réfrigé-
rant (RF2) dans la seconde unité d’échangeur
thermique (3b), et
la soupape de commutation (4) étant configurée
pour fermer le premier trajet d’écoulement à
soupape (VF1) et le troisième trajet d’écoule-
ment à soupape (VF3), mais pour ouvrir le se-
cond trajet d’écoulement à soupape (VF2) ou
pour ouvrir le premier trajet d’écoulement à sou-
pape (VF1) et le troisième trajet d’écoulement à
soupape (VF3) mais pour fermer le second trajet

d’écoulement à soupape (VF2).

2. Échangeur thermique selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel
la soupape de commutation (4) comprend

un premier siège de soupape (12a) disposé sur
le premier trajet d’écoulement à soupape (VF1),
une première soupape (13a) configurée pour
fermer le premier trajet d’écoulement à soupape
(VF1) en entrant en contact avec le premier siè-
ge de soupape (12a), et pour ouvrir le premier
trajet d’écoulement à soupape (VF1) en s’éloi-
gnant du premier siège de soupape (13a),
un second siège de soupape (12b) disposé sur
le second trajet d’écoulement à soupape (VF2),
une seconde soupape (13b) configurée pour fer-
mer le second trajet d’écoulement à soupape
(VF2) en entrant en contact avec le second siè-
ge de soupape (12b), et pour ouvrir le second
trajet d’écoulement à soupape (VF2) en s’éloi-
gnant du second siège de soupape (12b),
un troisième siège de soupape (12c) disposé
sur le troisième trajet d’écoulement à soupape
(VF3),
une troisième soupape (13c) configurée pour
fermer le troisième trajet d’écoulement à soupa-
pe (VF3) en entrant en contact avec le troisième
siège de soupape (12c), et pour ouvrir le troisiè-
me trajet d’écoulement à soupape (VF3) en
s’éloignant du troisième siège de soupape
(12c),
un arbre (11) auquel la première soupape (13a),
la seconde soupape (13b) et la troisième sou-
pape (13c) sont reliées, et
une unité d’entraînement (14) configurée pour
entraîner l’arbre (11) dans la direction axiale.

3. Échangeur thermique selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel
le second trajet d’écoulement à soupape (VF2) est
pris en sandwich entre le premier trajet d’écoulement
à soupape (VF1) et le troisième trajet d’écoulement
à soupape (VF3).

4. Échangeur thermique selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel
le réfrigérant qui circule dans la première unité
d’échangeur thermique (3a), la seconde unité
d’échangeur thermique (3b) et la soupape de com-
mutation (4) est un réfrigérant à un seul composant
ou un réfrigérant azéotropique.

5. Échangeur thermique selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel
le réfrigérant qui circule dans la première unité
d’échangeur thermique (3a), la seconde unité
d’échangeur thermique (3b) et la soupape de com-
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mutation (4) est un réfrigérant zéotropique.

6. Appareil à cycle de réfrigération comprenant un com-
presseur (1) configuré pour comprimer le réfrigérant
aspiré et pour évacuer le réfrigérant comprimé, un
condenseur configuré pour condenser le réfrigérant
comprimé par le compresseur (1), un dispositif
d’étranglement configuré pour décomprimer le réfri-
gérant condensé par le condenseur, et un évapora-
teur configuré pour évaporer le réfrigérant décom-
primé par le dispositif d’étranglement,
le condenseur ou l’évaporateur étant l’échangeur
thermique selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 1 à 5.
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